ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
A connection between a phase conductor and the ground in MV networks is called earth fault. Since the fault current in this case does not depend on the point of the fault, but only on the total capacity (size) of a network, earth fault location keeps being a problem for MV network operators. The MV compensated Networks in Czech Republic are operated as nonsymmetrical, that means as networks with non-transposed lines. In these networks the fault currents depend on the affected phase because the Petersen coil is tuned only for one value of earth current. There are damaged MV concrete towers in distribution network of E.ON Czech Republic and that all led to think to measure voltage and current for different types of faults.
EXPERIMENT
The experiment was prepared in 22kV distribution network which was supplied by transformer 110/22kV. The scheme of experiment is shown on Fig.1 . At first the workplace was prepared and the measurement equipments were connected. For the untunned state and for no shunting circuit breaker, the fault current can be very dangerous for point of fault. There is very clearly seen the fall of current after switching on the shunting circuit breaker on Fig. 5 and 9 . 
